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D" Plebeian* asks us to exert our influence with the
legislature against the repeal of tbe Exemption Law of
ast winter. We caonot think there is any danger of such
repeal.if there were, oar1 influence' with this Legialatore
is rather negative. The law of last winter was very badly
drawn, and needs essential amendment, hut ill principle is
oound and philanthropic, and we hope it will not be given
Bp. We will say more when we have room.

(L/^For Notices of Scott's Miscellanies.
Rose of Sharon.and Southern Literary
Metsenger, see First Page.

For News from Florida, and other
items, see Last Page.

The Tariff' .Bill a Law !

By a reference to out Southern Mail advices it
¦will be seen that tbe amendments of the Senate to

the Tar ill' bill were all promptly concurred in bv
the House under the operation of the Previous
.Question.the premeditated effort to lay the bill
on the table having failed by the decisive vote of
One Hundred and Twenty to Siziy-five. The
amendments were then concurred in wirhout a di¬
vision and the bill sent to the President, by whom
it has been signed, and thus the long agony i»
over. A Tariff' stronger and better with all its
faults than tbe Country has had since 1836 is now
the law of the land, taking effect every where im¬

mediately on its promulgation. That it will do

something.it cannot do every thing.to reinvig-
orate the Industry, revive the business, and restore

the Prosperity of the Country, e joyfully believe.
That it cannot do every thing.above all, that it
cannot do every thing in a moment.all rational
men understand. It cannot give us a National

Currency, but it will tend to improve our local
currencies, by checking the destructive influx of

.Foreign fabrics, and sustaining the drooping prices
of our Home Productions.

Congress, it will be seen, has rcpassed the Land
Distribution in a separate bill, by majorities far
more decisive than those which sustained the Ta¬
riff'. (In the House, 104 to 86 ; in the Senate, 23
to 19.) It will be vetoed or pocketed of course by
John Tyler, but that is no fallt of the gallant
Whigs at the other end of the Avenue. They
have done their whole duty, and should be every
where received by their constituents with open
hands and hearts in them. The plaudit ' Well
done, good and faithful servants .'' was never more

deserved.
Congress adjourns to-day, after an excited, im¬

portant, laborious Session of nine months. We
shall review its labors and their fruits directly.

Tbe New Tariff*.
Now that this important Bill is likely to become

a law, wc publish the following list of duties it

imposes upon each important article of import,
adopting always the amendments of the Senate.
The act is to take effect immediately.

DUTIES BY HOUSE BILL
NAMES OF ARTICLES. ACT 1832. PASSED.

Flannels and baizes, square yard.. 16 . 14
Carpeting, Brussels, iic.do.63. 55

do Venetian,kc..do.35. 30
do floor cl'th pat.,do.43. 35

Oilcloth furniture.do.124.10
Cotton bagging.do.3$.4
Vinegar.gallon... 8. 8
Beer in casks.do.15V.15
Beer in boules.....do.luj.28
Oil, fish,Ätc.do...15
Oil, olive.do.25.20
Oil, castor.do.40. .

Oil, linseed.do.25.25
Oil, rapeseed.do.25.25
Sugar, brown and clayed...Ib.... 2*. Jj
Sugar, whiteclayed.do. Sj.4
Sugar, loaf.do.12.6
Sugar, lump it other ref..do.10. 6
Sugar, candy.do.12.4
Sugar,sirup.do.%.5
Chocolate.do.4 . 4
Cheese .do. 9..

Tallow candles.do. 5.4
Lard.do. 3. 3
Beet andpork.do. 2.2
Bacon.do.3. 3
Butter.do. 5 . 5
Saltpetre, refined.do. 3. 2
Oil of vitriol.do. 3 . 1

Dry oobre.do. 1.1
Ochre inoil.do.Ii.
Red and white lead.do. 5. . 4
Whiting.do. I.1j
Litharge.do.5 . .

Sugar oflead.do. 5.4
Lead,pig,-kc.do. 3.3
Lead,pipes.do. 5.4
Lead, old scrap.do. 2.ij
Cordage,tarred.do. 4.5
Cordage, untarred.do. 5. 4}
Twine, pack thread, Stc.do. 5. 6
Corks.do. 12 . SOprc
Copper rods and bolts....do. 4. 4
Copper nails and spikes..do. 5. 4
Wire, cap or bonnet.do.12. 12
doir©nfc.steeluovadvl4..do.4.5
do dodo, above No. 14...do. 2 . 8a 11
Iron nails.do.5 .

Iron spikes.do.4 .

do cables, ch'nsand parts.do. 3.

do anchors.do.2 .

do anvils.do.2 .

do hl'kmith's hams. 4c.c .do. 24.
do castings vessels,inc....do. 1 j.

do allother.do.1 . 1
do round and braziers rods

3-16 a 8-16dla.do. 3.2*
do nad or spikerods.do. 3. 24
do sheep or boop.do. 3.24
do band &.C.do. 3.2$
do in pigs.ton... .10 00 . 9 00
do old scrap.cwt.62$.50
do bar rolled.ton.30 00.25 OS
do bar hammered.do.18 00.17 00

Hemp.cwt.2 00 .2 00
Alum.do.250 .1 50

Copperas.do.2 00.-2 00
Wheatflour.do.50.70

«alt .bushel... 10 . 8
Coal.do. 6.175

Wheat.do.25.25
Oau.do.10 . 10

Potatoes.do.10.10
Paper, folio and qrp'rt..lb.20. 17
do foolscap, iic.do.17.15
do printing cop'pt,kc....do.10. 14
do sbeathmg.Sic....do. 3. 3
Paper, all other.do.15.15
Bowks prior to 1775.vol. 4 . 4
do other than English....do. 4. 4
do Greek and Latin b'd..do.15. 15
do do do uub'd-do.13.13
do all other bound.do.30. .

do all other unbound....do.26. .

AptL's vials under 6oz....gr.175.171
do do 6t»16oz_do.2 25 .2 25
Demijohas.No.25 . 15a20
Glass bottles to 1 quart,.do.2 00.3 00
Glass bottles over )qt....do.225..4 00
Playing cards.pack_SO.25
Window glass not over 8 by 10,per

lflO.360 . 250
Window glass over 8 by 10 and not
over 10by 12,100square feirt...350 .S 50

Window glass over lO.by 12.do.. .4 00 .rj (to
Fish dried or smoked, quintal.. ..100 .100
Fish, salmon.barrel....2 00.2 00
Fisb,mackerel...do.150.150
Fish,atlother._do.100.100
Shoes and slippers, silk, pair.SO.
Shoes, prunella.do.25.25
Shoes, leather,<kc.do.25.SO
Shoes, children.do. 15. 15
Boots and bootees.do.150.120
"ool over Sett.pound.. tfg&Z^ 'gfi*
Woollen yam.do. \fc^.i:^".*, ****
Merino shawls.>er ct.50.40

t Cloths aud cas>imeres..do.50. 40
Other woollen manufac.do.50. 30
Clothes, ready made....do.50. 50
Glass,cut...."..pound.. {Sett.1.'.*.'Y.'.Y.'.} 251,42

Glass, plain and ether,.do. jjgPJ^1.j 10
Silk Goods.Pongees and plain white do per hV."".l 50

Alt other. .do.2 50
Watches and Diamonds. 7*
Gems Pearls, kc. 7
Morasses..U mills per lb. instead of 5 cents per gal.
wines.Madeira, Sherry, San Luear nnd Can-

. nry.per gallon.... 60
Champagne. 40
Port, Burgundy, and Claret in botües_ 35

do. in casks. 15
and c,ar« ¦» casks. 6

v» tute, hoi enumerated, of France, Austria,
rrussia, Sardinia, aud Portugal, in casks 74

do in boules. 20Red, of do. in casks.6
vvl;d^ 'o.^ule* .'.'.".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.!!'.'.'.*.'.'. 20\um£E&S* Spain- Germany,and the
Aieoiierranean, notenamerated. in casks 12J

Wines of Äcily-Madeira and\arsala in bolües g
Other Wines of Sicily. . T7
All other Wines and other than those of France

Austria. Prussia, Sardinia and Portugal in boL 65
da In casks.,..25The following list comprises nil the'important
articles to be admitted duty free:
h All articles imported for the use of the United States.
2. All goods, the product of tbe United States, exportedand brought back, and books and Dersonal and household

eflects ol Citizens of the United State« dying abroad.

8. Paintings ami statuary, tlx? production of American ar- .
lists residing abroad.

4- Wearing apparel in actual use, ami other personal ef¬
fects, and tools of trade, of persons arriving in the United
States.

5. Philosophical apparatus, instruments, books, maps, and
charts, statue*, statuary, basts and casts, paintings, draw-
ings, engravings, etchings, specimens of sculp'.ure, cabinets
of coins, medals, gems and all other collections of antiqui¬
ties, provided die same l>e specially imported in good
faith for the use (and by tbe order) of any society incorpo¬
rated or established tor philosophical or literary purposes,
or for the use and t>y the order of any colleee, academy,
school, or seminary of learning in the United States.

6. Anatomical preparations models of machinery, and
of other inventions and improvements in the arts; speci¬
mens in natural history, mineralogy, aad botany; trees,
chrnbs, plants, bnlb* or roots, and garden seeds, not other¬
wise specified: berries, outs, and vegetables, used princi¬
pally in dyeing or composing dyes; all dyewoods in stick;
whale and other fish oils of American fisheries, and ad other
articles tbe produce of said fisheries; animals imported for
breed; fish, fiesh caught, imported for daily consumption;
frud, green or ripe, from the West Indies, in bulk; tea and
coffee, when imported in American vessels from the places
of their growth-
7. Adhesive felt for sheathing vesseis,aloes,antimony crude

argol, asafcetida, ava root, barilla, bark of cork tree un¬
manufactured ; beils of bell metal, aad chimes of bells:
brass in pigs or bars, and old brass; Brazil wood, crud-
brimslene and flour of sulphur, bullion, burr stones nn-

wrought, cochineal, coins and gold and silver, copper im¬
ported in any shape far tbe use of tbe mint, copper in pigs,
or barr, and copper ore, old copper, cream of tartar, liinLs,
around flint, gold bullion, gold epaulettes, grindstones, gum
Arabic,gum Senegal, gum tragacanth, iadia rubber, oak¬
um, lac dye, leeches, madder, mother of Pearl, nickel, nut

vomica, palm leaf manufactured, palm oil, Peruvian bark,
platina, ivory, plaster of Paris, ratans and reeds, saltpetre
when crude, sarsaparilla shellac, silver epaulets and wings,
stones, stones called rotten.

These duties are imposed by the first nine sec¬

tions of the law.
SeeiionlO, enacts that on all unenumerated articles shall

be imposed a duty of 28 per cent- ad valorem-
Section 11. An additional 10 per cent, shall be levied on

all goods which shall be imported in vessels not of the
United States.when no specific discrimination is made by
the bill: ansl 10 per cent- additional on all goods except
those brought freru beyond the Cape of Good Hope in fo¬

reign vessels.provided no treaty stipulations be infringed
thereby.

Section 12. All duties shall be paid in cash.or the goods
will be sold after 60 days detention.

Sectio- 13, prescribes tbe method of selling, and means

for the owner to recover die overplus.
Section 14 allows a drawback on foreign sugar refined in

and exported from the United States, equal in amount to

tbe duty paid on the foreign sugar; of 5 cents per gallon
on spirit* distilled from aiolasses till 1843, when it shall be

only 4, and annually reduced 1 cent.
Scction 15 enacts that no drawback »hall be allowed to

goods entiüed to debenture, unless exported within three
years after their import.

Section 16 provides tiie mode of valuation of all goods
paying ad valorem duties, enacting that all costs, charges
and commissions except insurance shall be added to the
market value.

Section 17 empowers collectors and appraisers to take
testimony necessary for valuation.

Section 18 provides for cases of disagreement on ap¬
praisal.

Section 13 enacts penalties for attempts to evade the pay¬
ment of duties.

Section 20 imposes ou non-enumerated articles the same

duties as those enumerated which ibey most resemble shal
pay. 1

Section 21 directs the method of appraisal.
Section 22 provides for ports where there are no ap¬

praisers.
Section 23 directs the Secretary of the Treasury to make

necessary rules for faithful appraisals.
Section 24 directs collectors to follow the Secretary's in¬

structions.
Section 25 provides that the net shall not apply to vessels

that shall have left their last port East of the Capes Good
Hope and Henlopeu, Sept- 1, 1842.

Section 26 provides that thu penalties of the law of June
M, 1842, shall s»e continued.

Section 27 (Land Distribution) omilted.
Sections 28,29 and 30 (Struck out in Senate.)
Section 31 requires the Secretary annually to ascertain

and report what articles have paid a duty of more than 30
per cent, ad valorem.

Section 32 prohibits the importation of indecent prints
and books.

Section 33 establishes a ton at 20 hundred weight.at 112
lbs. each.
A new Section is added in the Senate, enacting that

while the Distribution of the Public Lands is suspended the
10 per cent, allowed to die Western States shall also be sus¬

pended.
The Apportionment.

The Assembly on Monday went through with
tho Apportionment bill in Committee, overruling
the unreasonable conjunction of Washington with
Essex hitherto made, and placing the North-
Eastern Counties in their proper order.thus :

Former Arrangement. By the Amendment :
14. Washington and Essex. 14. Washington and Saratoga.
15. Saratoga,Fulton, Warren. 15. Warren, Essex, Clinton.
16. Montgomery, Schenecta- 16. St. Lawrence, F anklln.

dy, Sclioharie. 17. Lewis, Herkimer, Fulton.
17. Herkimer, Franklin, Clin- 13. Montgomery, Schenecta-

ton. dy, Scboharie.
The other atrocious amendments of tbe Commit¬

tee of Eight were all concurred in, including the
taking of Tioga from Tompkins and Chemung
with 58,000 inhabitants and adding it to Chenango
and Broorae with 64,000 ! The cutting up of Erie
and Monroe Counties is also persisted in. In this
shape the bill passed in Committee, and was re¬

ported to the House.

Delegaten to the Whig State Convention
nt Syracuse.

Westchesltr Co..Govkrneur M. Wilkins
and James Knowlton.
Monroe..Byron Woodhull, Amos Sawyer,

Harris Clement.
Saratoga..John Stewart, Lebbeus Booth.
Queens..John A. King.
We regret that we are not able to comply with the

requests of our friends in Westchester, Queens and other
Counties, by publishing at length iheir Proceedings. We
are crowded with intelligence of the most pressing interest.
Suffice it that their Conventions were fully attended, and
passed strong and just Whig resolutions uniformly present¬
ing Henrv Clay as the Whig candidate for President.

03" Thu Whigs of Queens County held a Con¬
vention at the Court House on the 25th inst. and
appointed Hon. John A. King their Delegate to

the State Nominating Convention. The following
is among their Resolutions:
Resolved, That our Representsll/es in Congress and the

Whig party throughout the Union, although disappointed in
all their hopes and foiled in all their efforts to restore Pros¬
perity to die country, by the President :md an unscrupulousOpposition,.yet have they never, for a moment, consented
o barter their principles tor office, nor to yield their sup¬
port lo the will and vetoes of him, who basely plotted and
sought their dishonor and his own corrupt advancement,.
but rallying from all quarters of Ihe Union, under the lead
and counselsof HENRY CLAY, tbe great champion of ttie
people's rights, to whom above all others is due ihe praiseand high distinction of unshaken fidelity to the varied and
leading iuterests of the people, as sustained bv the great
Whig party of the Union, they stand readv now and at all
times, to assert nnd defend their principles aad measures
against all assaults, and to sustain with heart and hand the
Patriot aad Statesman of the West.

KJ3 Some time since tho Boston Post put a sen¬

tence into the mouth of Justice Hazzard of Piovi-
Jence which the Journal, of that city, immediately
denied that he had ever uttered. Such a denial
could of course only be \ by authority '; and we

held up to deserved contempt the conduct of Col.
Greene in re-asserting the original falsehood, day
after day, with this denial before him. He justi¬
fies his conduct by boasting of the measures he is
taking to ascertain the truth of his assertion.a
fortnight after its utterance ! Permit us to tell
him that *; if he hud been either an honest or a

decent man he would have waited until some 'evi¬
dence was iu'" before he so basely libeled a re¬

spectable Justice of an injured State. How much
longer must we* wait' before we can be allowed to
comment upon such conduct as this ?

ILT* A correspondent wishes us to state that the
fighter Yankee Sullivan is not a Yankee but an

Irishman. We make the correction with plea¬
sure for die sake of our countrymen.with regret
oulv on account of his own.

O* The Philadelphia Chronicle affirms that tbe
right of an Author to the book he has written is
only such as the law may give him.ergo, where
there is r.o law in his favor he has no right! The
African Slayers ought to secure the sen-ices of this
logician. They would be found invaluable.

Gen. John C. Bennett and Origen Bacheler
opened tbe war upon Joe Smith in great style at

the Delaucey street Church last night. They will
open another parallel this evening;.

Onr CUr in she L>egislatare.
We wish the citizens of New-York could only j

look on for one day in tbe Assembly Chamber, and
mark hew they are represented and spoken o: by
the Tammany Delegation there We arc sure the
exhibition would work a cure. Tho gross and false

imputations of ' Pipe-laying,' Colonizing and cor¬

ruption of all kinds, every day visited upon the

Whigä of New-York by men representing us in tie

Legislature themselves the partisans and inti¬
mate associates of the City Magistrates and Alder¬
men who discharged eighty prisoner* uff Black-
well's Island in order to use them as voters in the

doubtful Wards at the very last election, (as has
been proved beyond denial by no Glentworth evi-

dence, but by judicial investigation and the pre-
sentment of a Grand Jury) evince an impudent
hardihood which cannot be too indignantly repelled.
The clamor for the Nullification of a wise, just and

necessary law of Congress, is of itself disgraceful
to the character of our city. The following extract

from a speech made on Friday by Mr. O'Scllivan,
probably the ablest and most gentlemanly Loco-
Foco in the Assembly from our City, we find re

ported in the Albany Evening Journal:
" Mr. S. went on to speak of colonization in New-York.

He'said a great portion of the Whig vote in the city cfNew-
York was cast by ' merchaats' clerks,' a class of persons as

hot and violent in their political feelings as they are weak
and ignarant in their understanding of tbe great principles
on which they are heard to pronouace so flippantly."
We commend this elegant extract to the consid¬

eration of the Clerks, and especially of that portion
of them who aided Mr. O'S.'s election, and by
whose votes his party are continued in power.

One Word to Vermont.
This is the last number of The Tribune which

will reach many cf our friends in Vermont prior
to their approaching Election, and we claim tho

privilege of saying a few words to them regarding
the impudently false claim set up by the Loco-
Focos among them that their party is the party
of Protection, and that the Whigs are at heart its

opponents!
The monstrous audacity of this falsehood is

such that we hardly know how to treat it with
patience, and yet we will calmly state a few facts,
a3 follows :

There have been about one hundred and fifty set

Speeches made in Congress on the Tariff question
at this Session: about one-half on each side. Of
these one-half have been by Whigs, in favor of
Protection with scarce an exception; the other
half by Loco-Focos, nearly every one scouting the
idea of any Protection irhatever. They did not

object to the Land Distribution merely or mainly ;
they objected to Protection as a folly or a fraud.
Freemen of Vermont! wepledge you our faith that
this division by party lines has been almost with¬
out a shade of exception. If we could make
room, we could fortify these positions beyond the
possibility of cavil by extracts, not merelyfrom the
Speeches of Southern Loco-Focos, but from those
of Clifford of Maine, Atherton and Burke of New-
Hampshire, Roosevelt, M'Keon and. Wood of
New-York, Snyder, Beeson and Brown of Penn¬
sylvania, Weiler of Ohio, Kennedy of Indiana,
Reynolds of Illinois, &c. &c. Every one of them
declares that Protection is an absurdity, and that
the next Loco-Foco Congress will demolish it..
in the same way talk the Globe, the Richmond
Enquirer, and all the Loco-Foco and Tyler papers
of this City, including the pretended neutrals..
So in Cincinnati, Lonisviile, Baltimore, New-Or
leans, Sic. &c.
Freemen of Vermont! every vote you cast for

Gov. Paine and the Whig ticket counts to the
country in favor of Protection; every vote for tho
Loco-Foco candidates will count.whether intend¬
ed or not.against Protection. Need we ask

you, friends, to bear these facts in mind on the
lirst Tuesday of September ?

Illinois..We have returns of the vote for
Governor in 65 Counties of this State. They
sum up as follows:

Governor.1842. President.1810.
Ford, Loco.37,138 Van Buren.. ..37.446
Duncan. Whig,..30,416 Harrison.36,496
Loco maj..... 6,722 Loco maj.950
Thus, although the Loco-Foco majority has so

largely increased, the vote of that party has fallen
off, in spite of the rapid increase of voters and the
change of the entire Mormon vote from Geu. Har¬
rison to Gov. Ford.from 600 Whig to over

1,000 Loco-Foco. The Whigs now backward
will be on hand ia 1844, and the contest will be
close and doubtful, even in Illinois. Mark it!
The remaining Counties will doubtless increase

Ford's majority to 8,000. Tho power end pa¬
tronage of the State remaias entirely with the
Loco-Focos.the People apparently believing that
nobody can doctor their rotten Bunks as well as

those who made them, or pay oft their Slate Debt
as well as those who incwrred it.

Iowa..We have farther aud better advices
from the late Election in this Territory. The
Senate is Whig, conceded; the House is nearly
tied, but probably Loco-Foco by two majority. We
believe this is the first time the Whigs have done
so well.

fXF We learn by a private letter from Augusta,
Ga., that a man in Walton Co., whose name we

have forgotten, went into the garden of his house
and shot his wife and mother-in-law. His father-
in-law, who was in his chamber and saw the act,
immediately seized a gun and shot the murderer
from the window. All three died immediately.
MURDERS..A slip from the office of the Frank¬

lin (Attakapas, La.,) Rep. states that a short time
since, two runaway negroes from the plantation of
Mr. Robert Brashears were captured on the Bayou
Salle Bay by three white persons who wen; in
two boats. The negroes were then tied and placed
in a boat with Mr. B. L. Wilcox, of Bayou Salle,
who had with him three double barreled guns, and
ammunition. They wero proceeding to Bayou Salle,
and when the boats were about 200 yards apart,Wilcox untied them for the purpose of having
them to row; the negroes pounced en to him, and
threw him over-board, shot him through the head,
and then attempted to shoot the other two men,
and pursued them for some distance when they
changed their cour-e. The alarm was given to the
citizens of lower Bayou Salle, who immediately
wem in pursuit of the negroes; they, however,
were not to be found, as they had succeeded in
making the Cypre Mort woods, where they were
discovered on Friday morning last. One of!
them named. Roliin, was arrested, and the other,
after wounding Mr. T. Lebeauve, was shot in the
heart, and killed by that gentleman. Rollin was

immediately tried and sentenced to be executed.
As Unfortunate Occurrence..On Saturday-

night last, a faul rencontre took place in the
j streets of Hamburg between Majer Joseph Woods
and Mr. James Rooney. The latter received a

! pistol-shot in his breast, and expired immediately,
Major Woods delivered himself up to an officer in
a few minutes after the occurrence, and was soon

discharged. [Hamburg. Ga. Jour.
Oftrage..A brutal outrage was perpetrated

on tbe person of an idiot girl by a private of the
83d regiment, at Torouto, Canada. The villain
was mortally wounded by the brother of the in-
jured girl.
TJT The attention of tbe Street Inspector is called to the

nuisance in the shape of din left by the layers of the Crown
Aqueduct between Falton and Cortlaad streets.

i>»nt the Journal of Comment of yesterday.
The rARirr.-lt is quite evident that the Tariff has bro¬

ken cf the discipline of both parties; so that the matter,
which n few weeks ago it was qnite impossible to accom¬

plish, v is now impossible to prevent. So load has been the
demand from the People that a Tan'tTbill sbonld be passed,
and such is the stränge po»ition to which die buMness has
come, more by accident than design, that a Tann of Pro¬
tection will be passe*, aithoagh there is not a majority in

eithe- Hoase favorable to Protection, and though this b.ll is
so very bad la its features that hardly a man in either
House really approves iL The bill passed the Senate by a

majority of one, but it is said that several Senators wh .

voted in the negative would Imve changed tfcrir votes had
it been necessary to the passage of the bill- The bill has
passed as a mere matter of political manoeuvring, and with
very little reference to its effect upoc. u\e .'.-rests of the
country. In its revnlt the Whig ma s.-rir/ ba <e be-a partly
successful, but chiefly defeated. The Democrats have atl-

kend to the doctrines of Free Trade rnrrv 0J5U ooasly and
openly than ever before; and if they but had laet couraee
to hoiit their flag and nail it to the mast far what tbey know
to be sound doctrines, they weuld have skipped over the
country in triumph, we have no doubL But tbe policy ot
Mr. Van Buren was always cautious. He never seeks a

storm, bnt avoids it if he can. The party, therefore, with
which he has so much influence, partakinsr of hi* prudence,
have been desirous that the Tariff" question should not be
mingled with the coming Elections. The Whigs, on the
contrary, following the influences of Mr. Clay, whose poDcy
is always sum my, were desiroui if possible, or at least very
willing, ttiat the question should remain unsettled ; that its
whole agitation should go into tbe coming Elections, with
the declaration that Henry Clav could aioae restore order
and protect the great interests of the country. Bat in order
that the country should be well influenced by this course. it
was necessary lhat the party should seem to have made
every effort to establish a Tariff; bot had been prevented
by difficulties which they could notovercorae. In pursuing
this oolicy, the two doubIe»headed bills were passed under
the hope that tbe President mightbe saddled with tbe blame
of thwarting tbe efforts of Congress. But the country has
understood the matter too well, tmd iastead of joining the
cry against Captain Tyler, has vociferated louder and loud¬
er, 'Make a Tariff:' 'Make a Tariff:' The New-England
manufacturers, also, concluded that the 'perish manufac¬
turers' policy was too expensive a game for them to play,
or to allow tö be played with them. Consequently they
rose in stern resistance, and declared that if such was to be
the policy of Mr. Clay, he should not have the volt .sofNew-
England. It became necessary, therefore, to makeanother
movement, and it was resolved, after considering various
other plans, to make a push to carry the vetoed bin, with the
matter about Land Distribution struck out- This was an
abominable bill, but it would put the Democrats in a cor¬
ner. Thev must either let it pass or incur the responsibility
of, at this last pinch, preventing all legislation on the sub-
jecL The Democrats have chosen to slip out of the scrape
by condemning the bill as it deserves to be. and yet enough
oi" them voting lor it to just make it go. So it will now go
.f course, and the President will sign iL and we shall have
a Tariff. The subject will be quieied for tbe Fall Elec¬
tions. But in the spring it will be found that the law is so
prohibitory lb3t the Treasury will be empty and the pecu¬niary obligations of th« country disgraced on every hand.
Then will the Loco-Focos deal out denunciation again>t
this miserable result of nine months' legislation.when the
whole subject must come up again and under much les- la-
verablecircumstances we apprehend, for the manufacturers,
llian they have had during this session. The opportunity
was most propitious for a permanent settlement of the Ta-
ritTdispute in a manner to give manufacture:s all reasona¬
ble protecti' n. For the firsi timo in twelve years the Pro¬
tective party are in power. The President" has declared
himself in tavor of ' Incidental Protection.' The whole
country almost was willing for iL and nothing could have
resisted the tendency of circumstances but the political
policy of Mr. Clay ? t] his frionds. Such a hill as we have
qiten urged, taking twenty-five per cenL as the general
line of duty, but running down to ten on some thintrs and
up to thirty.five on others, would Lave passed at once, if
Mr. Clay had but consented. Such a law wnuld have pro¬
vided an adequate revenue, and remained the permanent
policy of the country. Bui the opportunity has been thrown
away, and will not soon come again. The passage of the
bill will of course end all the plans for impeaching the
President, and put him in a position which will be more
agreeable to him than he coulsl reasonably have expected.
This, as we understand it, is the real history of Ihe Tariff
bill. If there is neither sound political economy in it, nor
wise provisions for tne security of business, the renson is
obvious. Such considerations have entered very little into
the motives for its form or its passage. If in tke bill we
can see a war for ihe Presidency, we shall see the real
bones and sinews of its form. We hope the time will
come when political partisans will see that the only way
to secure their own elevation is to elevate their country.

ff^ We have thus quoted entire the leading at-

ticle in yesterday's Journal of Commerce, in or¬

der to exhibit and at the same time correct the
misrepresentations contained therein. We shall
endeavor not to be discourteous, yet there nre some

affirmations therein in regard to which our own

means of information are entirely superior to
those of the Journal, and these paints we propose
to touch briefly but decidedly. For example.

1. We know it to be false that Mr. Clay and
the Whigs in Congress did not desire an adjust¬
ment of the Tariff at this Session of Congress..
Our intercourse with them has, very naturally,
been much more intimate and cordial than that of
the Journal men could have been, and we do posi¬
tively know that they were anxious for an endur¬
ing settlement of the TarifF at this time : first, on

grounds of public necessity and advantage; sec¬

ondly, from considerations of party policy, so far
as they were allowed to ulTect the question.

2. We know it to be false that the Distribu¬
tion clause was inserted in the first two Tariff
bills with the intent of provoking Vetoes from
John Tyler. They were inserted with the simple
intent and purpose of preserving the Land Distri¬
bution, and thus giving steadiness and stability to

the Tariff". To avoid a greatly fluctuating Reve¬
nue and an unsteady Protection was the sole end
in view, and it was earnestly, confidently hoped
that Mr. Tyler would not interpose his Veto on a

mere Revenue question. That he did so was no

mere the desire than the fault of tho Whigs in
Congress.

3. We know it to be false that Mr. Clay is or

was in favor of high Protective Duties. Through¬
out the past winter, as for years before, he has
counseled, urged, entreated that the new Tariff'
should depart as little from the Compromise
standard as is consistent with the preservation of
the great Producing Interests in jeopardy from
foreign competition. ' Make your Duties as low
as will answer, and so secure their steadiness,' has
been the burthen of his advice and exertions, in
public and private, through the Session. In his
last great Speech In the Senate, he expressly
urged a settlement of the question on ihe general
principles which the Journal now asserts to be
the sound one.

A. We know it to be false that the Tariff' bill
as it originally passed Congress (before the lust
Veto) was net satisfactory to those who supported
it, or that it was shaped with a view to party con¬

siderations. Two of the ablest and best informed
Committees that could be chosen out of the two

Houses were hard at work collecting the testimo¬
ny of practical men on all the points involved for a

good part of the Session, and framing each a bill.
The Secretary of the Treasury.one of the sound-
and best Statesmen and Political Economists in
America.also devoted much time to collecting
testimony and drawing up a bill. Prom these
three bills, the Committee of Ways and Means
carefully prepared that which was preferred to

either by Congress, and passed with very little
amendment. That bill, after the Veto, was some¬

what altered, and for the worse ; but this was the
fault not of Congress but of John Tyler. Still,
the bill as it has passed retains all the essential
features of the first one, and will form a far better
Tariff than the country has had for some years.
We have thus contradicted some of the more

outrageous misrepresentations nf tbe Journal. It
remains for us only to protest, as we do most in¬
dignantly, against the casting ef such shameful im¬
putations of knavery and profligacy on Mr. Clay
and the Whig Members of Congress, by a news¬

paper living on Whig patronage and professing
impartiality in politics. If these men were the
lowestswindlers andthimble-rigggersin the Nation,
they could not be represented in a baser light than
in the article above quoted.and this is not a casual
eballition, but the habitual tone and spirit of that
paper. And yet Whigs and Tariff' men continue
to uphold it in foully libeling tbe truest Statesmen
and stabbing tu the heart the great Producing In¬
terests of the Country!
K?*The Recent Indus Murders..The

Taliah&sse Floridian, of the 9th instant, has the
following. We hope it may prove true: " A ru¬
mor has just reached town that Colonels W. and
W. J. Bailey, with the volunteers, have overtaken
the Indians, flogged the murdering party, killed
eight in battle, and took one prisoner, whem they
hung, and were in hot pursuit of the residue. It
is said they were overtaken in Madison Countv,
near the coast^on their way in to the regulars.

Ohio.The Cpriiingof the PcopIeylSsOOO
IV big* A»»erabled in Convention.

Correspondence of Tbe Tribune.
Coll-mbcs, August 25.1S42.

I have just returned from Newark, thirty-ttvi
miles East of this city, whither I have been to at¬

tend the Whig Yocsg Men"? State CojsveKOOS.
I believe the people West of the Mountains are

constitutionally more gregarious than the cooler-
blooded race of the North. What, in the absence
of any exciting question of great National interest

should call such masses spontaneously together, a-

were witnessed at .Lebanou, atXenin. at Hamilton

and now at Newark f Do we sympathise with
each other more naturally, or has some new im¬

pulse seized upon the general public mindot which
the first symptoms are breaking forth in Ohio, and
which is destined to roll higher and broader until
the whole Union has experienced tue disturbing
power? Be it as it may, Ohio is in motion. Our
previous meetings have been significant of the pop¬
ular feeling, and" now this assemblage of 15,000
of the indomitable Whigs of the State, at Newark,
confirms every hop** aad remove* all doubt that the
Freemen of this growing commonwealth are re¬

solved upon a thorough discharge of their duty at

the polls in October.
I am at a !o.*-s bow to convey to you any idea of

?he enthusiasm so abundanUy mcuiifcstin the scenes

of vesterdav. The delegates ftom this and some

of the adjoining' Counties left home on Tuesday
morning, and.rrmde a general rci.dezwus nt Gran-
ville, six mile?, short of Newark the same evening.
This is a beautiful though sequestered lüile village,
peopled mostly by Yankees, and', including the
township, gives about -400 Whig to 100 Lbcb^Fo-
co votes. Here the whole multitude wi n* treated
with a hospitality, which to be appreciated must

be experienced. Every man ami beast was cared
for to the fullest extent, whilst an offer ul remun¬

eration would have been deemed an inexcusable
insult. The next morning at 8 o'clock we look
up the line of march for Newark. The spectacle
war one of the must animated 1 have ever wit¬
nessed. Five splendid bands of music, hve hun¬
dred vehicles containing three thousand persons,
and horsemen not to be enumerated, with banners
and devices, a description of which would fill a

small vulume, stretched along the road for more
than three miles in extent, nnd hardly had the last
carringe exchanged its parting tokens with the
hundreds of smiling and beautiful ladies who
thronged the doors and windows of the town, way

ing their handkerchiefs and flags, when its heud
made its entrance into Newark, amidst the shunts
and acclamations of thousands already assembled.
This was but one of the processions that entered
the village in a similar style, though it was doubt¬
less the largest. Rockawuy, Fairfield and Terry
on the South, Muskingum ami Guernsey on the
Hast, Coshocton und Knwx on the North, wero re¬

presented by numerous delegations, with bands of
music, Hag», banners and mottoes that defy descrip¬
tion. Smaller, but stiil strung delegations come
in from the more distant Counties!
The Counties on the Canal poured in boat-load

after boat-load, until it finally seemed there was

room for no more. Every street, avenue, lane,
and vacant Meek was jammed full of wagons,
horses and men. I was told there were fou rteen
bands of music present. 1 saw one vehicle.
rather unique in its way.drawn by eight horses,
and containing, probably, fifty persons.
Thus far the weather had been auspicious, bu>

about 11 o'clock a pouring ruin commenced and
continued without much intermission during lite
day and night. The Convention, however, waa

organized without regard to the weather (fur
nothing now can dump the ardor of the Whigs)
on the Court Hou*e Common, when' tin immense
multitude were addressed for two hour* by Guv.
Corwin, and for another hour by Senator EwiNfi.

1 had intended when I commenced this h'tter to
have said something of Governor Corw in as a pub¬
lic speaker, but I see I shall not have room. I
must remark, however, that, he is not excelled as

a popular orator by any man in the country. I
have heard nearly all your great men speak, from
Clay, Preston and Premiss, down to Dick Davis,
Wise und 'Bijah Mann, and 1 have never seen the
man that could keep me on my log*, with the
water running into the tups of my boots, and down
the back of my neck, longor than Tom Corwin,
as everybody here familiarly calls him. An abb¬
and appropriate address was then read and adopt¬
ed, when the Convention adjourned to meet again
in the evening.
Of course, as the day closed in, large numbers

of the Delegates left town fur their respective
homes, but the spaciuus Cuuit room was packed
to its utmost capacity to conclude the general
business of the Convention and listen to the
younger speakers. A series of pertinent resolu¬
tions were reported and adopted. One of them
presented Mr. Clat to the Union as the candidate
of Ohio for the Presidency in 13-14 ; and another
nominated " Henest John Davis," of the "Bay
State," for the Vice-Presidency. The Committee
reported the resolution as recommendatory of his
nomination, but the Convention struck out the
recommendation, and made the nomination abso¬
lute, with loud cheers and acclamations.

But I am at the end of my sheet, without say¬
ing half I intended. I tell you again Ohio is
thoroughly aroused. The general enthusiasm is
equal to 1848. The act of the resigning mem¬
bers of the Legislature has been hailed with one
continued shout of approbation from centre to cir¬
cumference. Every one that can be pressed back
into the public service has been re-norainated, nnd
will be re-elected. Prepare yourselves to hear
some of the very louden thunder booming over the
Alleghanies in October.

Horrible M»rdeä m Cpmberlahd..A man

by the name uf Bachelder on Friday night last, in
thy town of Cumberland, committed a most dread¬
ful murder upon the body of his wife, literally
pounding her head to pieces with an axe. Bach¬
elder had for a year previous to the murder been
a quarrelsome and cruel husband, so much so that
he had been confined for some time in jail on com¬

plaint of his wife. On tho night of the murder he
imagined he saw the devil, and says he thought he
was killing the wicked spirit when he destroyed
his wife. The murder was doubtless committed
under the effects of delirium tremens, and may be
laid a: the door of the foul fiend Alcohol, whose
hands are already red with the blood of. we al¬
most said, a universe of victims. Bachelder was
committed to jail on Saturday. [Phil. Chron.
OCPWe would call attention to tho advertise¬

ment of Mrs. Loomis, who proposes to deliver a

course of Phrenological Lectures in this City.
The Greek Reader, by Frederick Jacobs, with Im¬

provements, Additional Notes and Corrections
David Patterson, A. B£ Tenth NW-Yurk edition,
corrected and improved, with numerous not's, additions
and alterations, not in any former edition. Bv PAT¬
RICK CASSJBftLY. New-York: W. E. Dean. 1342.

This makes tbe third edition, since Mr. Casserly assumed
the editorial responsibility some six years ago ; a fact that
speaks highly in favor ef its increasing popularity To the
most casual observer, the vast improvement during that pe¬riod is very striking. Ia the notes interspersed throughout
the volume, a very judicious alteration bau taken place, es¬
pecially in the formation of tbe parts of speech, and the
many useful versions given of the more difficult passages..The text has been thoroughly revised and much improved.
Bat it is in the Lexicon at the end that the care, industry,
taste, and discriminaiien of tbe editor are most easily recog¬
nized. Any one who will take the trouble of comparingthis present edition with any of the earlier ones, must ac¬
knowledge the manifest superiority. It is only from an in¬
spection of the editions of both periods, that an idea of the
improvement can be formed. The paper, type, print, and
mechanical execution are equal to any in America. Ou tbe
whole, we feel much pleasure in recommending this new
edition of Jacobs'* Greek Reader as one of the most usefui
that can be placed in the hands of youth.
Apprentices..A class in Drawing wili he formed at the

Apprentices Library to-morrow, in which apprentices and
young mrc banics may be instruca?d in the useful art of
drawing and in the principles of perspective, at the ex¬

tremely low price of one shiltinea lesion. Mr. Frederick
Grain is an experienced and well qualified teacher .*n this
branch of a mechanical »ducation, and deservedly merits
support.

_

American Mcsecm..Tbe Mermaid, hosts of curiosities,
tbe Gipsy Girl, Ventriloquism, Magic, ic, ail for 25 cents.
Day Performances every aitemoon at four o'clock.
O* Good Board and pleasant Rooms can be obtained

at No. 36 chn*-<t (2)eJ7tf

BY THIS MORNING'S MAIL.

Adjournment of Cangre**.Final pajutage
ol Revenue I>i.-Uributio»».Treaaury Notes
.Loan.Contented Elections, A.c.

Correspondence o: The Tribune.
Washington, Moaday. Aug. 29, M_

In Senate, to-day, the House bill to repeal the
twenty per cent, clause of the distribution bill,
was taken up, and, without debate, read a third
time and passed.yeas 23, nays 19, as follows;
Yeas.Messrs. Archer, Barrow, Bayard, Choate, Clayton

Conrad, Crafts, Criitenden. Da>ton, Kraus, Graham, Hont
ington, M.inguni, Miller, Morehead. Pheiptt, Porter, Sirn
noons, Sni:ta ol la., Sprague, Talhnad^e, White, Wood
bridged-£3.
Nays.Messrs. Allen, B.i"by. Bentoo, Bicbaran, Cal-

houD, Cuihber:, Fulton, Henderson, King, Linn, I*re*toa
Rives, Sevier. Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Woodbtrv,'
Wright, Young.19.
Thus the bill awaits on/'y the signature of tho

President to become a law.
5A resolution by Mr. Critten'DEN to allow Rev.
Septimus Tuston $'250 additional compensation
for extra services as Chaplain to Congress, was

agreed to unanimously.
The joint resolution from the House authorising

I the Secretary of the Navy to upply from an exist-
ing appropriation for the purpose of making ex¬

periments to test tho efficacy of Colt's sub-marine
battery was passed.
The resolution from the House depriving me:u-

ofCongress oftheir pay when voluntary absent from
heir seats was (finally) disposed by reference to tbe
Cemmitttee on the Judiciary.
A joint resolution to institute proceeding* to

contest the title to Rush Islund, was passed.
On motion of Mr. White, the vote by which

the biil to regulato th3 taking of testimony incases
of contested elections, was referred to the Com¬
mittee on the Judiciary, was rc-consideredand the
bill was passed: Yeas 25, Najs 19.as follows:
Yeas.Messrs. Archer, Bayard, Bates, Berrien, Barrow,

Cbeate, Clayton, Conrad. Crafts, Clittendea, Daytoc,
Kvans, Graham, Huntington, Mangum, Miller, More-
head, I'lielp«. Preston, Simmons, Smith of la., Sprague,
Tallmadge. White, Woodbridge.25.
Nws.Mejsrs Allen, Bagby, Berten, Buchanan, Calhoun,

Cuthbert, Fulton. Hendervw. King, Linn. Rivers. Sevier,
Smith of Conn., Sturgeon, Tappan, Walker, Woodburr,
\> right, Young.19.
The resolution for adjournment was taken up.

and after being modified to tix the day at Wednes¬
day, this week, at two o'clock, was agreed to.

The report of the Committee of Conference on

the amendments of the bill to suppress the sale of
lottery tickets in the District of Celambia, was

agreed to, (in both Houses.)
The remainder of the day to a late hour wai

consumed in Executive Session.
In the Hov.se the Revenue bill was received from

tho Senate and immediately taken up, the question
being on concurrence with the Senate's amend¬
ments.
Mr. Clifford moved to lay the- billon the table;

negatived.Yeas. 05, Nays 120; nearly two to one

in a reasonably füll house.
The amendments of the Senate were concurred

in without a division, and. with one exception,ra
masse: and thus the Rsv.ENUE Bill is /ihu/i';/

j passed, (and will no doubt be returned with die
President's signature to-morrow.)
The bill limiting tho stile of the loan at par, and

authorizing incase it is not uegotiated the issue oi
Treasury Notes for the immediate wants of Gov¬
ernment in lieu of so much of the loan wus taken
up in Committee of the Whole ot: tho Union, u re*

jolution having been adopted to terminate debate
ia two hours. Mr. Fi ll.mork briefly explained its
necessity to prevent the sale of Government stock
below par, und staled ihe prescht demand? ef the

Treasury to be about $4,000,000. to meet which
there was not one cent provided.
Mr. Barnard opposed the issue of Treasury

Notes in this form, as not demanded by the exi¬

gencies of Government, and expressed the advan¬
tages of the system of the issue of Exchequer
Bills by Government, heretofore proposed by him.
Mr. CusttING advocated the bill ns necessary to

meet the pressing demands on the Treasury, and
discussed the merits of his famous Exchequer
plan, expressing hope of iLs passage next session.
Mr. Botts opposed the issue of Treasury .Notes,

its by the passage of tho Tariff bili, if it received
the signature ef the President, confidence would
i>e restored and the loan would be taken, thus ob¬
viating the necessity for tho issue of notes, and
assigning as an objection to the bill that us pass-
ago would furnish the President with means lo

cany on the Government, and would, therefore.
Lie likely to elicit a veto on the Tariff bill.
Mr. Marshall advocated the bill as necessary

to sustain the honor and credit of the Govern¬
ment, and defended, in a spirited and powerful
manner, the action of the Whig party at this ses¬

sion, particularly in reference to Revenue bill No.
3, replying to the charge that the Whig party bad
been ' whipped in' to the surrender of the land
fund by the ' Yankees,' who cared nought for that,
but looked alone to Protection. He repelled the
charge, avowing that he himself had been the
rirst to propose a separation of the two questioni
after the veto, and that the present Tariff bill was

the deliberate work of the united Whig party,
who would go forth triumphantly to bo sustained
by the people for their persevering and indefatiga¬
ble efforts for the country, independent of party,
und in the fuce of almost insurmountable obstacles.
Mr. Arnold expressed dissatisfaction with the

bill, and with the Whigs for passing it, prescribing
as the proper remedy ' to bring John Tyler and
his office-holders to tbeir senses,' that recommend¬
ed in Scripture of ' fasting and praying' for two

years; and went for withholding supplies tempo¬
rarily.

Debate now ceased. Mr. Bates moved an

amendment to strike out that part authorizing the
issue of Treasury Notes, and one prohibiting the
issue of certificates except on bona fide leans.
both which were rejected.
The bill was then reported to the HoHse, where,

after a speech from Mr. Stanlt, the amendment
of Mr. Botts relative to the certificates of loan was

adopted-.-Ayes 102, Noes AG, and the biil was

pasted.Ayes 115, Noes 38, and sent to the Sen¬
ate.
The resolution for adjournment was received

from the Senate and concurred in.
The bill regulating the testimony in cases of

contested election was taken up, the question be¬
ing on concurrence in the Senate's Amendments.
Messrs. Wi3E and W. W. Ijiwin severally moved
to lay the bill on the table : rejected.
The amendment providing that this or the Ap¬

portionment act shall not apply to the Twenty-
eighth Congress in States electing by general ticket
was non-concurred in: Ayes 56; Noes 92. An¬
other amendment was non-concurred in, and seve¬

ral were agreed to. The bill was then returned
to the Senat«?, and the House adjourned.

Argus.
Important Invention.. Greatly Improveu Mjsi.

olo Writer. We respectfully invite ihe attention ofoar-
readers to the advertisement of Mr. Lewis Francis ef No
83 Wiiliara-street, corner ot Maiden Lane, in this ciry> in

relation to his AtgA,'y improved ManifoldWriter, which hat

given such universal satisfaction to all who hare useu
it. The utility and extraordinary value of this impra**-
raeut may be inferred from the fact that ihe American
Institute, after a full and impartial investigation into it*

capacities and merits, promptly awarded Mr. Franco* »

aedal far his highly improved Manifold Writer, fil¬
ing for a long Ume used thus writer of Mr. Francis our-

selves, we can with confidence speak ot it as one of th*

greatest improvements of the age. We have repeatedly
made five aud even six copies of various proceedag*,all
plain and legible, by means of this writer, within the saroe
time required in making ene; and the impression ofes»
was as durable as if written with the best ink upor. ordinary
paper ; thus saving much time and labor, and coruecneotlf
expense in copying. All members of the bar, rocrclMU-O,
editors, reporters, clerks io public offices, of courts orstore*,
collectors af ship or other news; banks, Insurance eft***
post masters, fee., kc., wouW not fail to be possessed cfdsä
inestimable improvement for the faciliutioa and despatch
of business, as it enables them to multiply copies of letter*,
notices, documents or any other papers to any extent tbe/
please; and the coloring matter imparted to each sheet ii»
indelible that time doe's not diminish its brigbtnes- It
the ne plue ultra of despatch and correctness in writing,
six copies are made as quickly as one, and all equally cor*

recL To all men of business, this writer is of incalculable
value. We would notbe without it for $500 a year; and »

many it will render a saviag ol even more than thaL
Its cheapness commend it to the attention of all, as tbe

.*» i* not more than writing on ordinary paper* W/.*f!
vise ail to try it as long as we have, and we are confident
they would never after be without it, were it (oar tunes tne

price «is.-


